Mobil 1 helps protect your investment

Mobil 1™ is now the Official Motor Oil of Chevrolet Performance. That means some of the most powerful crate engines in the industry can rely on the world’s leading synthetic motor oil brand, Mobil 1.

Mobil 1 is specially formulated to help protect all engines, with Mobil 1 Racing oils for track-focused projects, and Mobil 1 full synthetic motor oil for your daily driver, restomod and everything in-between.

Contact your local Chevrolet Performance Dealer for purchasing information.

3 easy steps to protection

1. Select engine type
   - Small Block
   - Circle Track
   - LS
   - LT
   - Big Block
   - E-ROD

2. Choose application
   - Street & Track Use
   or
   - Track Use

3. Find your oil
   Flip this over and match your engine type to your intended application.

Turn over to complete your recommendation
Mobil 1 helps protect your investment

Select engine type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Street &amp; Track Use</th>
<th>Track Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Small Block**    | Mobil 1 Racing 0W-30*  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-50* |
| **Circle Track**   | Racing specific engine. See “Track Use” section for product recommendations.  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-30*  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-50* |
| **LS**             | Mobil 1 Racing 0W-30*  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-50* |
| **LT**             | Mobil 1 Racing 0W-30*  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-50* |
| **Big Block**      | Mobil 1 Racing 0W-30*  
Mobil 1 Racing 0W-50* |
| **E-ROD**          | Mobil 1 Racing oils must not be used in vehicles fitted with E-ROD engines. |

*Consult your local engine builder.
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